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MEN fOR CHRIST 
Arkansas All Over----------------------
Dr. Bridges to Relinquish Duties August 31; 
Ralph Douglas Is Named Interim Secretary 
THE STATE BOARD of the Arkansas 
Baptist State Convention, polled by mail 
on the resignation of Dr. B. L. Bridges, 
general secretary and treasurer of the 
Convention, as presented by Dr. Bridges 
on July 16, has voted to accept the resig-
nation with regret, it was announced by 
T. K. Rucker, Forrest City, chairman of 
the State Board, at a meeting of the 
Board's Executive Committee in the 
Baptist Building on Thursday of last 
week. 
Dr. Bridges had asked that his resig-
nation become effective as of August 31, 
but the Board requested that he con-
tinue to serve until the annual meeting 
of the Convention in November. At the 
request of Dr. Bridges, made to the Exe-
cutive Committee, he will relinquish his 
duties on August 31. 
The Executive Committee named as 
interim general secretary and treasurer 
to serve until Dr. Bridges' successor is 
chosen, Dr. Ralph Douglas, associate 
general secretary. 
"We are calling upon the pastors of 
the state and the members of their 
churches to carry the Executive Com-
mittee of the Executiv~ Board in their 
hearts in prayer, as we assume the great 
responsibility of finding God's man to 
serve as Dr. Bridges' successor," Chair-
man Rucker said in a statement to the 
Arkansas Baptist. 
"The Committee is a group of dedi-
cated men who are taking their respon-
sibility seriously and prayerfully and 
covet your prayers that we may find 
God's will and God's man for this re-
sponsible place,'' he continued. 
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The following resolution was voted by 
the Executive Committee : 
"Be it resolved that the Execut ive 
Committee of the Executive Board of the 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention ex-
. press our feeling of . surprise in Dr. 
Bridges offering his resignation at this 
time and regret that he could not con-
tinue in service at least until the con-
vention in November. 
"Be it further resolved that we express 
our utmost confidence in him and his 
leadership across the years. We also 
want to express the love and good will of 
the Executive Committee of the Execu-
tive Board for Dr. Bridges, who has led 
so faithfully and pray that he may con-
tinue to h ave as fruitful a ministry in 
the future as he has to the present 
time." 
Any who wish to propose names for 
consideration for the position are invited 
by the Executive Committee to send the 
names to Chairman Rucker. All pro-
posals should be signed . . 
----0001-----
Concord Notes 
AI G. ESCOTT, pastor of Bluff Ave-
nue Church, Fort Smith, will observe 
his 18th anniversary as pastor on Oc-
tober 15. Plans are being made to ded-
icate on this occasion a new educa-
tion building that will contain 4,500 
feet of floor space. It will house all 
the church offices, three adult class-
rooms, rest rooms and drinking foun-
tains. The building is being construct-
ed of blocks with buff, mission brick 
finish. It has central heating and air 
conditioning. The building is valued 
at $50,000. 
A SEMINARY extension center will 
be established in Fort Smith to serve 
Concord and adjacent associations in 
Arkansas and Oklahoma. A committee 
to work out the details is composed of 
AI. G . Escott, Mason Bondurant, Jim 
Chatham, Walter Watts and Harlan 
Abel. 
THE EXCELSIOR Church has under 
construction a two-story educational 
building which will house several Sun-
day school classrooms, dining room and 
kitchen. L. L. Gilliam is in his fifth 
year as pastor. - Jay W. C. Moore, 
missionary. 
* * * 
• HUGH CANTERBURY, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F . Canterbury, members of 
Central Church, Magnolia, is the new 
minister of music and educat ion for 
Weller Avenue Church, Baton Rouge, 
La. (CB) 
e MRS. B. H. DUNCAN is now located 
at her new home, 414 Benjamin Lane, 
Lyndon, Ky. 
Pu t your state paper in your church 
budget. 
PAUL GEORGE STENDER was or-
dained to the Gospel ministry on Sun-
day, June 7, by First Church, Stuttgart. 
Mr. Stender is the son of Mr. and MrA. 
George R Stender of Stuttgart, and ~ 
student at Ouachita 
College. 
The o r d a i n i n g 
council was composed 
of Ray Daugherty, 
who served as moder-
ator and examined 
the candidate; Mason 
Craig, pastor of North· 
Maple Church, Stutt-
gart, was clerk. The 
• scripture was read by 
. Mr. Stender Graham Fowler, pas-
tor at Almyra. The ordination prayer 
was led by David Railey, pastor of 
Southside Church, Stuttgart. Dr. Gerald 
T. Smith, pastor of First Church, Cros-
sett, delivered the sermon and the 
charge. The Bible was presented by 
the candidate's father. Mr. Stender is 
pastor of MacArthur Church, Delta As-
sociation. 
* * * 
• REV. MARLIN R. HICKS, who has 
been a patient in the Baptist Hospital 
in New Orleans for several weeks, is 
reported to be much improved. 
* * * 
• FIRST CHURCH, Marshall, en-
rolled 198 in Vacation Bible School with 
an average attendance of 164. Pastor 
Joseph A. Hogan served as principal. A 
* * * -• DR. AND MRS. W. Carl Hunker, 
missionaries to Taiwan, are returning 
to their field of service after furlough 
in the States. They may be addressed 
at P . 0. Box 427, Ta ipeh, Taiwan. Dr. 
and Mrs. Hunker make their perma-
nent American home in Texarkana. 
* * * 
• MISSIONARY RUBEN FRANKS, of 
Sugar Tree, Tenn., who is a Southern 
Baptist Missionary to Chile, is report-
ed to be a patient in the New Orleans 
Baptist hospital. 
* * * 
e PASTOR CLINE D. Ellis, First 
Church, McGehee, conducted a revival 
recently in Great Falls, Mont., a city 
of 66,000 people. C. J. Williams is pas-
tor of the Southern Baptist c h u r c h 
there, which is sponsoring two mis-
sions, one in Helena, the state capital, 
. and one at Fort Benton. CCB) 
* * * 
• JARRY AUTREY, pastor of Chero-
kee Church, Memphis, will lead Cen-
tral Church, Magnolia, in a revival 
campaign beginning September 16. Dr. 
Loyd L. Hunnicutt is the pastor. Cen-
tral church is now broadcasting its 
morning worship services over Radio 
Station KVMA. CCB) . 
• REV. GORD~N* G.*BOONE, former-
ly pastor of First Church, Foreman, 
has moved to 3004 Avenue "L", Fort 
Worth 5, Tex., and is planning to en-
roll in Southwestern Seminary soon. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
Mr. Tedford 
Goes to New Orleans 
• MRS. ANDREW HALL, whose hus-
band is pastor of First Church, Fay-
etteville, is the author of a series of 
12 lessons for Intermediate Training 
Union, the last two lessons of which 
appear in the current quarterlies, for 
use during the last two Sunday nights 
of September. Approximately 800,000 
Intermediates use these discussion ma-
terials. Mrs. Hall has also written an 
article for the August issue of The 
Young People's Teacher entitled, "Here 
Come the Students!" 
* * * 
• THOMAS L. TEDFORD has been 
a:amed instructor in speech at the New 
W:Ji-leans Seminary and will assume his 
duties August 1. 
A native of Arkansas, he is the son 
of the Rev. L. C. Tedford, pastor of 
Grace Church, North Little Rock. 
Tedford was assistant professor of 
speech, 1955-57, at Georgetown College, 
Georgetown, Ky., where he also directed 
the debate team. 
Following his graduation in 1951 . 
from Ouachita College with majors in 
English and speech, Tedford served 
Ouachita briefly as BSU director and 
public relations director. 
He received the M.A. degree in speech 
in 1953 from Louisiana State Univer-
sity, Baton Rouge, and remained two 
additional years to complete all re-
quirements for the Ph.D. degree except 
his dissertation. 
His doctoral dissertation is entitled 
"An Investigation of Public Address as 
Taught by the Training Union Move-
ment of the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion." 
Ordained in 1949 by the First Church, 
Arkadelphia, he served as pastor of the 
Jessieville Church, near Hot Springs, 
for three years. While a student at . 
Louisiana State University, he was as-
sociate pastor of two Baptist churches 
in Baton Rouge. 
Mrs. Tedford is the former Miss Ann 
Presswood of Texarkana. The Ted-
fords are residing on the seminary 
campus with their son, Thomas David, 
one and one-half years old. 
AUGUST 1, 1957 
· The Cover 
Men For Christ 
THE BAPTIST Brotherhood slo-
gan, "A Million Men for Christ," is 
more than a catch phrase - it is 
something of marching orders for a 
large segment of the · men of our 
Southern Baptist churches. 
Not only does the Brotherhood 
seek to enlist every man who is a 
church member, but it also places a 
strong emphasis upon every Chris-
- tian's job· - soul winning, as "por-
trayed in the Home Mission Board 
photo on this week's cover. 
One of the great needs of our 
churches is more consecrated men. 
When one takes into account the 
large preponderance of women iri the 
typical Baptist church service, one 
is made to ask, Where are the men? 
Why are they not here in large num-
bers? 
Dr. George Schroeder, executive 
secretary of the Brotherhood depart-
ment of the Southern Baptist Con-
vention, along with his associates, is 
making a positive approach to the 
problem of enlistment and evangel-
ism. Under the direction of the 
Brotherhood department, the first 
National Conference for Southern 
Baptist Men is to be held in Okla-
homa City, September 18-20. This 
will attract men from all over the 
nation and should make a tremend-
ous impact for good upon the leader-
ship in local churches. Preachers 
and laymen alike are urged to attend. 
• CENTRAL CHURCH, Pine Bluff, 
Ben Wofford, pastor, recently received 
16 new members in a revival led by 
Evangelist Jesse Reed and Singer Mark 
Short, Sr. Fifteen were received by 
baptism and one by letter. Three sur-
rendered f·or special service. 
Put your state paper in your church 
budget. 
• PE,E DEE CHURCH in Stone-Van 
Buren-Searcy Association has set a rec-
ord during the past ten months which 
should be an inspiration and challenge 
to all rural churches in Arkansas. In 
this brief time, the church has called a 
pastor full time, built and dedicated a 
new house of worship, tripled both Sun-
day school and Training Union enroll-
ments and added 58 new members to 
the church roll. 
The church's upward trend began 
last summer when Richard Earl Car-
roll from. Marianna, Fla., went to 
Stone-Van Buren-Searcy Association 
as a summer student missionary under 
the direction of the Department of Mis-
sions and the Home Mission Board. 
Pee Dee Church at that time was pas-
torless and Brother Carroll served the 
church as interim pastor in connection 
with his mission duties. He conducted 
a Vacation Bible School, completed a 
census of the community and, as a re-
sult, saw the Sunday school increase 
from the forties to sixty-four and also 
witnessed six professions of faith and 
over a dozen rededications. 
In September, the church called Rev. 
Earl Marr for full time, and he moved 
on the field . He has seen a new church 
erected and dedicated and 58 additions 
to the church membership. The new 
church building was dedicated June 
16, with Rev. H . C. Smith of El Dorado 
and an associational missionary, J. D. 
Seymour, preaching in the special serv-
ice. 
A revival meeting followed with Rev. 
Glenn Marr of Shreveport, La., as 
evangelist. There were 24 professions 
of faith and eight joined by letter dur-
ing the week. There were ten awaiting 
baptism, making a total of 34 for bap-
tism, which was held in a mountain 
stream on June 30. 
The Pee Dee community has really 
experienced a spiritual uplift, and the 
church is already thinking of a pas-
tor's home. Pastor Marr is happy -in his 
field of service and the church is high 
in its praise of his work. - C. W. Cald-
well, Superintendent of Missions. 
Pee Dee Church Has Inspiring Record 
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Editorials-- --------------- ------
Money in the Second Quarter 
By BEN L. BRIDGES, Executive Secretary 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention 
If there are any errors in this quarterly financial report, please 
hasten to call our attention to them so that we may make the correc-
tions. When we call attention to the fact that we did not reach the full 
goal for the budget in the second quarter, we face a fact that does not 
make us jubilant but ought to help us in making us more diligent and 
more earnest and more determined to make up the deficit in the weeks 
that are just ahead- Let us analyze the situation in a few words: 
Our budget for 1957 is $1,497,771.95. In order to satisfy this en-
larged budget, we need to receive each month the amount of $124,814.62. 
This would amount to about $374,444.00 for the quarter. We did not do 
that well. We actually collected $330,976.64 for the entire quarter. For 
the first half of the year we needed $677,300.40. This !s not as much as 
we received for the corresponding period last year with a smaller budg-
etary goal. For these first six months this year we lacked $2,057.91 get-
ting as much as we got for the same period last year. This isn't good. 
Our receipts were not sufficient from the very beginning this year to 
cover our needs and June p~rhaps was the :worst month of all. 
The $677,300.40 that we actually received in undesignated money 
for the first six months of the year was 45 per cent of the total budget 
figures for the year. If we run on the same figures during the last half 
of the year we will have collected only about 90 per cent of the total 
budget for the year. While we collected 45 per cent of the year's budget 
during the first six months of this year, yet last year for the same per-
iod we had collected 51 per cent of the budget for the entire year. For 
the first six months this year we needed $7 48,885.98 and we actually 
received only $677,300.40. 
Why This Deficit? 
Just why the re.ceipts have been much smaller this year is not cer-
tain, but we can speculate a little bit and say that we had a terribly 
hard, rainy spring and this being an agricultural state largely made it 
impossible for agricultural success. Our farmers have been discouraged. 
This is not only true in the agricultural pursuits, but it rained so in-
cessantly that many unprotected businesses were forced temporarly to 
suspend their operation because they could not obtain value received 
for the money that they were forced to spend. Then, too, there were 
many rainy Sundays which diminished the attendance at the churches 
and this in turn cut in on the contributions and churches here and there 
failed to collect enough money to satisfy their budgets and ta support 
missions. 
Then, too, we have had two or three special collections. There was 
the Annie Armstrong Offering for Home Missions; then the appeal for 
$100,000 for the Negro college; and, again, the appeal for ministerial re-
lief for our old preachers. These appeals were glorious in their blessings, 
and so worthy; but we must understand always that special appeals do 
hinder the Cooperative Program gifts. 
There are some things that we should remember and emphasize at 
this particular time : 
First, our deficits can be overcome both in the churches and in the 
state budget, and it behooves us to "lay on MacDuff" and let nothing 
come between us and victory. 
Second, we feel that there should be more praying about our work 
and about our stewardship than we have been doing. 
Third, let each church please analyze its• financial condition and 
make extra efforts to give the necessary money to finance the work in 
the church and missions that reach to the end of the earth. 
Fourth, let us be a little more s~crificial and give more liberally 
and expect God to make it possible for us to win the victory during the 
last half of the year. 
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Personally Speaking ... 
Pay-Day Someday 
TO HUNDREDS of thousands 
Southern Baptists, "Pay-day Some-
day" is a synonym for Dr. R. G. 
Lee, pastor of Bellevue Baptist 
Church, Memphis. 
A dramatic and powerful sermon 
on the retributive 
providence of God, 
"Payday Someday" 
has been preached 
hundreds of times 
by Dr. Lee and has 
been an annual 
event in his ser-
mon calendar for 
many years at 
Bellevue. 
MR. McDONALD As I look back 
upon my experiences during two 
weeks of Training Union Assembly 
at Ridgecrest recently, "Pay - day 
Someday," . delivered by Dr. Lee 
near the close of the second week, 
is the experience that stands out 
above everything except the life 
dedication of scores of · young peo-
ple and older people. 
For many of us among the more 
than 3,000 who were in the 
and the Auditorium annex, this was 
first time to hear the noted sermon. 
An hour long, it seemed but a few min-
utes' duration. But it brought each one 
of us to face eternity itself. Never have 
we heard a more powerful sermon on 
the wages of sin. 
Based on the Old Testament account 
of the murder and robbery of Naboth 
by Ahab and Jezebel, the burning mean-
ing of the sermon is expressed by Dr. 
Lee in the words: 
"Pay-day - someday is written in 
the constitution of God's universe. 
The retributive providence of God is a 
reality as certainly as the laws of grav-
itation are a reality. 
"And to Ahab and Jezebel, pay-day 
came as certainly as night follows day, 
because sin carries in itself the seed 
of its own fatal penalty." 
Recently published by Zondervan Pub- · 
lishing House, Grand Rapids, Mich., 
"Pay-day Someday" is on its way to 
becoming a best-seller. The book store 
at Ridgecrest is reported to have sold 
its entire stock - 2,000 copies - in 
less than a week. 
Surely no one can hear or read 
"Pay-day Someday" without b e in g 
made aware of the necessity for repent-
ance and the wisdom of full commit-
ment to Christ. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
By Henlee Barnette 
Paul's Preaching and Policies For the Present 
Part III. Salvation as the New Life in Christ 
Salvation, which according to Paul, is 
'""""''"n in Christ, made actual in men 
by faith, finds expression in the daily 
life and conduct of the Christian. 
"Work out your own salvation with fear 
and trembling. For it 
is God which worketh 
in you both to will 
and to do of his good 
pleasure." (PhiliP-
pians 2:12-13) Paul is 
saying that the Chris-
tian has the respon-
sibility to work 'out 
what God has al -
ready worked in 
namely, the exper-
DR. BARNETTE ience of salvation. 
The Christian has salvation-life. He 
is a re-created man. "Therefore if any 
man be in Christ, he is a new crea-
ture : old things are passed away; be-
hold, all things are become new." (2 
Corinthians 5: 17) . And since we were 
buried witn Christ by baptism into 
death and like as Christ was raised up 
from the dead by the glory of the Fa-
ther, "even so we should walk in new-
ness of life." (R:omans 6:14) 
Paul saw the power of the new life in 
the Holy Spirit. The new life in Christ 
is the result of the action of the Spirit. 
•
(I. Corinthians 14.45) And Paul says 
at "If we are alive by the Spirit, by 
e Spirit let us walk." (Galatians 
5:25) To walk by the Spirit is to mani-
fest the fruit of the Spirit which is love; 
joy, peace, patience, kindness, generosi-
ty, fidelity, meekness, and self-control. 
(Galatians 5 :22-23) 
So central is the Spirit in the preach-
ing of Paul, that he makes Hiin the 
source of the Christian's gifts, faith, be-
havior, virtues, victory over evil, and 
an assistant in prayer. The Spirit is a 
Person dwelling in the heart, comfort-
ing, guiding, cleansing, interceding, and 
undergirding the whole Christian life. 
He is the divine dynamic who ener-
gizes the Christian and enables him 
to work out the salvation which God 
has worked in him. 
FORT WORTH (BP) - The South-
em Baptist Radio and Television Com-
mission is planning to spend $100,000 
from its capital needs budget to pro-
duce TV films next year. Director Paul 
Stevens secured approval of the South-
em Baptist Executive Committee for 
the budgetary transfer. The Commis-
sion · has its offices here. 
The Radio and TV Commission is in 
its third year of production of 30-min-
color and black-and-white televi-
Paul regarded love as the principle 
of the new life. Agape or love was the 
central ethical principle in Pauline mor-
ality. The heart of his ethics is Romans 
5:5: "The love of God is shed abroad 
in our hearts by the Holy Ghost which 
is given unto us." Love as Paul conceived 
it is radically different from any other 
kind. It was no mere sentimental or 
emotional feeling , but the kind of love 
that mov.ed God to give His Son for 
our salvation. The role of love in the 
moral life of the Christian is every-
where in evidence in Paul's letters. "All 
the law is fulfilled in one word, even 
in this, Thou shalt love thy neighbor 
as thyself." (Galatians 5:14) Love is 
the ethical ideal for the Christian in 
every sphere of his existence, the fam-
ily, the racial situation, the state, the 
economic order, and the international 
situation. Love is the highest way and 
never fails. 
Editor's Note: Dr. Barnette is asso-
ciate professor of Chrisrtian Ethics at 
Southern Baptist Seminary, Louis-
ville. 
Paul saw the place of the new life in 
the Church. The sphere of the new man 
in Christ is in the Church. Paul calls 
it by many names: the Household of 
faith, the Body of Christ, the Fellow-
ship, the temple of God, the People of 
God, and the Ecclesia. Christ is the 
head of the church (Colossians 1: 18) ; 
the Church is His Body (Ephesians 
1:23). Christ is the Savior of the body 
(Ephesians 5:23) . It is made up of those 
"in Christ." To be in Christ is to be in 
the Church. Someone has pointed out 
that we may be saved singly but we 
cannot live in Christ solitarily. Paul 
knows nothing of Robinson Crusoe 
Christians. The mission of the Church, 
according to Paul in Ephesians, is to 
bring all things in Christ the univer-
sal Redeemer. Its ordinances are bap-
tism and the Lord's Supper, symbols 
of the 'death and resurrection of Jesus. 
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA - The 
Alabama Conference of The Methodist 
Church has voted down the proposed 
amendment to the Church's constitution 
which would permit racial integration 
within geographical jurisdictions. A cir-
cuit judge, speaking against the amend-
ment, said that if it were adopted "half 
of the next General Conference of The 
Methodist Church will be made up of 
Negroes." 
films based on the parables of e THE VACATION Bible School at 
Jesus. The parables are cast in mod- James Fork had an enrollment of 64, 
em settings and have been widely tele- with three professions of faith and 30 
cast. rededications. 
AUGUST I, 1957 
Counselor's Corner 
By Dr. R. Lofton Hudson 
IS HUSBAND TO BOSS WIFE? 
QUESTION: My husband and I 
don't agree on what we should give 
to the Lord. He just won't give the 
tenth and won'rt give very much at 
all. We own our home and have a 
very good income. The Bible says 
that the man is head of the house; 
in other words, that he is supposed 
to be the boss. What am I to do? 
ANSWER: You cannot solve your 
personal, spiritual problem until you 
get straight on what the Bible teaches. 
Where in the Bible does it tell wives 
to obey their husbands? It says, "Chil-
dren, obey your parents in the Lord" 
and, "Servants, be obedient to them 
that are your masters," but nowhere 
does it tell wives to obey their hus-
bands. This is a false doctrine, propa-
gated by a masculine society and is 
untrue to the New Testament which 
says that in Christ there is "neither 
male nor female." 
It does tell woman to subordinate 
herself to her husband, to seek his 
leadership, to encourage him to be the 
head of the family under Christ. The 
pattern is Christ and the Church. But 
does Christ boss the Church? Does he 
lay down rules or edicts? Or does b.e 
lead the chin-ch in love? (Read · Eph: 
5: 21-33 and Col. 3:18). 
Woman is supposed to subordinate 
herself to the mali. She is made up 
that way. But when this becomes the 
husband's laying down the law about 
where the money is to be spent, man 
becomes ridiculous. Such matters ought 
to be decided in a democratic manner 
by discussion and good judgment. 
It will take more than quoting scrip-
ture to ever get woman back in slav-
ery, thank God. 
Does this answer your question? 
------~0~~------
Put your state paper in your church 
budget. 
A Prayer for my Pastor- Our Fa-
ther, let me be a pillar of strength 
to help hold him up and not a 
thorn in his flesh to sap his 
strength, nor a burden on his back 
to pull him down. Let me lift his 
hands without placing shackles 
around them. Let me give him my 
help th.at he may devote more time 
in working for the salvation of oth-
ers and less time in gratifying my 
vanity. Let me work for him as the 
pastor of all the members and not 
compel him to spend precious hours 
in bragging on me. Let me be unsel-
fish in what I do for him and not 
selfish in demanding that he do 
more for me. Let me strive to serve 
him and the church more and be 
happy as he serves me less and the 
church and others more.- Robert S. 
Kerr, United States Senatpr. 
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Report to the People 
Foreign Missionaries Join in Year of Prayer 
AT ITS JULY meeting the Southern 
Baptist Foreign Mission Board adopted 
recommendations urging all its mission-
aries to share "to the fullest possible de.:. 
gree" and to encourage all churches 
and conventions on the mission fields 
to make 1958 a year of prayer for 
world evangelization and 1959 a year 
for spet:ial emphasis .on evangelism. 
This action was in keeping with that 
taken by the Southern Baptist Con-
vention in annual session in Chicago 
in May . • 
Dr. Baker James Cauthen, executive 
secretary, said in his report that it is 
the desire of the Foreign Mission Board 
to do everything possible to promote 
1958 as a year of prayer both at home 
and throughout the world. "In. particu-
lar, we need to pray that God will con-
tinue to lead many young people to 
give their lives for missionary service," 
he said. 
New Appointees 
Five missionaries were appointed at 
the July meeting of the Board, bringing 
to 70 the number of appointments made 
during 1957. 
The new missionaries are Ebbie Kil-
go <Mrs. Clyde J.) Dotson, Alabama, for 
Southern Rhodesia; James P. Gilbert, 
Mississippi, and Dorothy Smith Gilbert, 
Tennessee, for Ecuador; and Russell R. 
Morris, Colorado, and Betty Lane Mor-
ris, Texas, for the Near East. 
Secretaries Abroad 
Four of the Board's secretaries are 
now traveling overseas. 
Dr. J. Winston Crawley, ~ecretary for 
the Orient, left the States June 26 to 
visit the work for which he is responsi-
ble. Dr. George W. Sadler, who retires 
The Kind of Music 
Program We Need 
By David P. Appleby 
Assistant Professor of Theology 
and Piano 
Golden Gate Seminary 
WHAT KIND OF music program do 
Baptists need today? We need a music 
program which will minister to every 
church member. A program which will 
minister to every church member must 
be a program in which the hymn has 
central emphasis as an expression of 
praise, as a witness of Christ's redemp-
tive work, as a means of teaching the 
great Christian doctrines of sanctifica-
tion, consecration, and the fellowship of 
believers. · 
The music of graded choirs can be 
most useful in giving beauty and in 
adorning the worship services, but it 
must be art for the sake. of worship, 
not art for art's sake. 
This is not meant to imply that chor-
al music should not be artistic. No child 
of God wants to offer God a piece of 
6 
at the end of this year from his pres-
ent position as secretary for Africa, 
Europe, and the Near East, is now at-
tending to mission business in Africa 
and Europe. 
Rev. Elmer S. West, Jr., secretary for 
missionary personnel, is visiting coun-
tries. in Latin America with regard to 
personnel needs; and Rev. Fon H. Sco-
field, Jr., associate secretary and audio-
visual aids, is on a photographic mis-
sion to Southeast Asia for materials 
to supplement the 1958 mission study. 
Dr. Frank K . Means, secretary for 
Latin America, has just returned from 
visits to Venezuela, Colombia, Costa 
Rica, Mexico, and the Bahamas. 
Crawley Visits East Pakistan 
Dr. Crawley's report, written after vis-
its in India and East Pakistan, dealt 
largely with the beginnings of South-
ern Baptist work in Pakistan. He wrote: 
"Our first missionaries to Pakistan, 
Rev. and Mrs. Troy C. Bennett, are 
now settl~d at Faridpur. They have had 
valuable help from several Southern 
Baptist couples who are in Dacca in 
connection with various American Gov-
ernment projects. 
"We expect to have two more couples 
joining the Bennetts in East Pakistan 
in the fall. They will have one full year 
of language study before assuming work 
responsibility and then will continue 
. language study as they gradually in-
crease their load in the work. 
"Meanwhile, we face a special need 
and opportunity in Dacca City, where 
there are about 15,000 college and uni-
versity students. We shall want to de-
velop a program of student-center evan-
gelism there." 
shoddy workmanship. It is meant to 
imply that the aims of secular and 
Christian music are completely differ-
ent. 
Music which has no object but the 
glorification of the choir director and 
exhibition of choral virtuosity has no 
place in a worship service. Neither does 
music which offends the cultural ele-
ment of the congregation by its poor 
musical quality. We have received from 
the generations of the past a wealth 
of music which is worshipful, artistic 
and simple, well within the abilities 
· of the average church choir. 
How can a music program best ex-
press the intention of the scripture? 
By providing opportunity for every 
Christian . to sing by a constant train-
ing program emphasizing the great 
Christian hymns; by providing a pro-
gram of choral training in which each 
age group can participate in a choir; 
by building a music program which is 
a ministry of spiritual worship and a 
direct, obedient expression of the com-
mand of the scriptures. 
GEORGE C. HERNDON, a former 
Navy chaplain and college professor, 
has been named associate registrar at 
the New Orleans Seminary, according 
to President Roland 
Q. Leavell. Mr. 
don has been 
ing assistant at 
University of South-
ern California, Uni-
versity of Kentucky, 
and was head of the 
' English department 
at Louisiana College, 
Pineville. He has the 
M. A. degree from the 
Mr. Herndon University of Ken-
tucky, the TH. M. from Southern Sem-
inary, Louisville, and is working on the 
Th. D. in homiletics at the New Orleans 
Seminary. 
The Ten Virgins 
Matt. 25:1-13 
This is the story of ten persons of 
unquestioned character, ten persons 
with the same ambitions and with the 
same end in view. Ten persons who did 
exactly the same things Uij until the 
coming of the bridegroom except for 
one and only one· thing. Five of the ten 
took extra oil, the others did not. The 
takers of the extra oil were classed as 
wise, the others as foolish. 
What was this extra oil? It turned 
out to be the "one thing needful," (see 
Luke 10:42) for entrance with the 
bridegroom. If we are to 
the words "I know you not," 
25:12, then we must know that the ex-
tra oil was an acquaintance with the 
bridegroom. The extra provision that 
the five wise virgins had made was that 
of getting acquainted with the groom. 
To know and to be known of him is to 
assure entrance. That is the readiness 
required whether he come soon or late. 
That is the extra oil and that causes 
the light tg shine at the crucial mo-
ment. 
"And this is the will of him that 
sent me, that everyone which seeth the 
Son and believeth on him, may have 
everlasting life; and I will raise him 
up at the last day." Jno. 6:40 
"My sheep hear my voice and I know 
them, and they follow me; and I give 
unto them eternal life; and- they shall 
never perish." Jno. 10:27, 28 
"I know whom I have believed and 
am persuaded that he is able to keep 
that which I have committed unto him 
against that day." 2 Tim. 1:12 
"And be found in him, not having 
my own righteousness, which is of the 
law, but that which is through faith 
of Christ, the righteousness which is of 
God by faith." Phil. 3:9 
To know Jesus and to be known of 
him is the extra requirement, witho 
which no one can enter in. It is goo 
to be good and pure, but reliance upon 
that alone is fatal. 
- W. B. O'Neal, Batesville, Ark. 
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Fanatical Mob Attacks 
Baptist Mission 
Joel and Amos Carefa went to at -
tend our new mission at San Pedro La-
on May 30. They were not able 
, however, at the home of the 
where the service was to be 
held. Several hundred fanatical Catho-
lics met them in the street and pre-
vented them from-going to the mission. 
The mob was armed with bottles of gas-
oline, stones, clubs, daggers, machetes 
and even fire arms. 
The mob was formed by the priest 
of the town who had told the people 
that our missionaries were communists 
paid by the United States. The lead-
ers shouted for blood, and for a moment 
it seemed that our workers would be 
sacrificed by the blood-thirsty mob. 
Fifteen or twenty men who have ei-
ther accepted the Gospel, or are deep-
ly interested in it, wanted to go for 
their guns and shoot it out with the 
mob but were persuaded not to do so 
by the Carefa brothers. 
A taxi from the near-by town of Com-
postela happened to come by and the 
two Baptist preachers were forced with 
blows to enter the car and were sent 
away with the threat they would be 
killed if they ever returned. 
On the first Sunday in June the pas-
tor of the Baptist Church in the state 
capital, Tepic, and I went to investi-
gate the matter. We found the be-
lievers determined to be faithful to the 
Lord. A committee of the leaders was 
1re::ln~.:zea to go to Tepic to protest be-
the state and federal authorities 
and to ask ·for protection. 
The Grand Masonic Lodges of the 
states of Nayarit and Jalisco are also 
protesting and trying to help our peo-
ple. Many people here are praying. If 
the priests should succeed in running 
us out of that town of 5,000 people, it 
would only mean that they would try 
to run us out of every town and that 
we could not open new work in any 
place. . 
Will you who read this please enlist 
as many in your church and other 
groups in daily prayer for our brethren 
whose lives are in danger in this town? 
When mobs attacked our missions last 
year in Cd. Guzman and in Zapopan, 
Jalisco, we made this same request. Our 
papers published the requests and 
many church papers reprinted it. Doz-
ens of people wrote that they were 
praying and God heard the prayers. In 
both of these towns our work is going 
well and the persecution has ceased. 
July and August, however, is Vacation 
Bible School time on our field and we 
hope to have at least a hundred schools 
in these three states where we only 
have eleven churches. These schools 
arouse the ire of the priests and they 
resort to mob violence. Please pray also 
for our Vacation Bible Schools. 
REMEMBER THAT "ROME NEVER 
ES." CATHOLICISM WOULD 
DO THE SAME IN THE UNITED 
STATES IF IT COULD. WIN AMER-
ICA TO CHRIST NOW! 
- Orvil W. Reid 
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Wynne Church 
Opens Mission 
FOR SOME YEARS Wynne Baptist 
Church has realized the need for an 
arm of the church in the western part 
of the city. Encouraged by gifts of 
money for lots and materials for build-
ing, they began in J anuary the con-
struction of a beautiful frame building 
with an auditorium and Sunday school 
rooms to accommodate a departmen-
tized Sunday school. 
The Chapel opened on April 7, with 
89 in Sunday school, 65 in Training 
Union, and the house was full for both 
preaching services. There was one ad-
dition to the church by letter and one 
by baptism. Pastor Boyd Baker was re-
sponsible for the preaching at the mis-
sion for several Sundays, as well as 
at the church, until Rev. Gerald Perry, 
a junior of Ouachita College, was se-
cured as mission pastor, and began his 
work June 1. 
"Our purpose was to enlist more peo-
ple in the service of the Lord," says 
Pastor Baker, "and we have been re-
markably successful in achieving this 
goal. Both congregations are radiant-
ly happy. The Chapel is exceeding all 
YOUR 
our expectations in attendance and of-
ferings. It is going to fill a real need, 
and will substantially strengthen the 
Baptist cause in Wynne." · 
The first month's average attendance 
per Sunday was 80 in Sunday school, 
50 in Training Union, with about 100 in 
morning preaching ser.vices and about 7 
in the night services. There have al-
ready been 18 baptized at the Chapel. 
Several have joined by letter. Attend-
ance at all services at the church and 
chapel show an increase of 15 per cent 
to 20 per cent over the record of the 
church alone for 1956. 
There are a dozen other cities like 
Wynne, larger and smaller, that can -
and direly need to - duplicate the 
fine work of this good church. Let the 
cities of Arkansas do their part in 
multiplying our needed missions and 
churches. - Leo B. Golden, City Mis-
sions. 
.. * * 
• REV. AND MRS. Billy Tisdale; mis-
sionaries to the Philippines, have 
moved from Dagupan City to Manila 
and may be addressed at Baptist Cen-
ter, 1315 :M:. H. del Pilar, Manila, Philip-
pines. Mr. Tisdale is a native of El 
Dorado. 
Baptist Book Store 
• 1s now open 
all day Saturday· 
For your shopping convenience 
Come on in. Get those last-
minute items you need for Sun-
day. Browse around, pick out 
some good Christian books and 
take all ·the time you war:t do-
ing it. Your Baptist Book Store 
is g lad to provide this full Satur-
day service for you. 
303-304 WEST CAPITOL AVE. 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 
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God's Wondrous World 
By THELMA CARTER 
w 
Rivers never rest or sleep. Night 
and day they travel to their destina-
tion. Have you ever wondered where 
and why? 
One look at a United States map, 
and you'll be amazed at the hundreds 
of streams, rivers, and lakes that dot 
its landscape. Our water resources are 
very .important. Without water, we 
would be unable . to raise crops and 
animals or exist ourselves! 
One cannot help but think of Da-
vid's Psalm of praise: "Thou waterest 
the ridges thereof abundantly: . . . . 
thou makest it soft with showers: thou 
blessest the springing thereof." Psalms 
65:10. 
Water surveys reveal that we have 
47,661 square miles of water area in 
the United States with 91 million acres 
of wet or swamp land. Added to this is 
our great underground reservoir of wa-
ter. 
Twice Blessed 
By KAY CAMMER 
Mother says her day begins 
An hour earlier, 'cause we're twins; 
And every time we get in trouble, 
She's twice as mad, because we're dou-
ble. 
We never mind a little fuss, 
For every time she looks at us 
Her eyes become a gentle blue-:-
Mom's love is double 'cause we're two. 
(Baptist Press Syndicate, publishing rights reserved.) 
IF YOU HAD 
YOUR CHOICE 
Would you rather attend a school where 
classes are large, and the instructors are able 
to give little personal attention? 
Or, would you prefer to attend a school 
where the classes are small, and Christian 
teachers provide individual instruction? 
For individualized instruction and full uni-
versity preparation, enroll in the BAPTIST 
INSTITUTE OF TilE OZARKS, Bentonville 
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'LF OF MEXICO 
With all this water, it would seem we 
would have more floods than we do. 
And, we would if it were not for our 
natural drainage systems. 
Did you know the Mississippi-Mis-
souri River - the longest river in the 
world - serves as a drainage system 
for the heart of our continent? Count-
less rivers and streams flow into this 
great river. (See accompanying map.) 
A look at a world map will show 
the Rocky Mountain chain forms a di-
vide between two great ocean drain-
age systems - the Gulf-Atlantic and 
the Pacific - toward which the conti-
nent of the United States slopes! 
Only a divine Creator could have di-
rected such a gigantic world-wide wa-
ter system- with drainage, abundance 
of water, and disposal at His command! 
(Baptist Press Syndicate, publishing rights reserved.) 
In the Way of Christ 
By ENOLA CHAMBERLIN 
I wish I might have seen Him, . 
Wish He might have smiled at me, 
As He stood so calm and quiet 
On the shore of Galilee. 
I wish I might have helped Him 
With the pain He had to bear. 
While He looked into the future 
As He stood so peaceful there. 
But that was not meant for me, 
Those days are far and dim 
What I must do is follow ' 
The path laid out by Him. 
(Baptist Press Syndicate, publishing rights reserved.) 
WANTED 
G:oups interested in making top 
profits on our pre-tested sales plan. 
A Family Pack of assorted light bulba 
for every home. Easy, fast, dignified. 
Few tum downs. Send for Free details. 
SOLAR ELECTRIC CORP. 
Dept. F-Warren. Pa. 
A Smile or Two 
And then, there was the Scotsman 
who wouldn't buy but one spur for his 
riding activities. He figured if he could 
make one side of his horse go the 
side would have to keep up. 
It happened on one of those tv chil-
dren's programs. 
"So your father works in a fac-
tory?" the MC beamed. "What does 
he make?" 




Prisoner to fellow inmate: "I was 
making big money - about a quarter 
of an inch too big." 
-Quote 
He who puts off until tomorrow what 
he should do today eventually will get 
out of doing at least one day's work. 
-Tit-Bits, London 
As usual the girls were talking about 
marriage. 
"I'll have trouble finding the kind of 
man I want to marry," commented 
Denise. 
"He'll have to be smart enough to 
earn a lot of money, but stupid enough 
to give it to me." 
-Quote 
An old-timer is one who remembers 
when people were more intelligent 
machines. 
-Quote 
Rev. Dale Taylor has been away from 
his pastorate on sick leave for some-
time and was accompanied by his wife. 
When they returned on a recent Sun-
day morning, one of Mrs. Taylor's four-
year-old Sunday school pupils ex-
claimed: "Mrs. Taylor, I have missed 
you a whole lot for a long time!" 
A four-year-old in Little Rock recent-
ly slipped out of the house at 6 a.m. 
on Sunday morning, rang · all the 
neighbor's doorbells to give them their 
Sunday papers. 
"Well," said his good natured moth-
er, "a false alarm at 6 on Sunday 
morning is better, after all, than a 
house full of company at that hour." 
One of the hardest secrets for a man 
to keep is his opinion of himself. 
One male wedding guest to another 
as they watch bride and groom leave 
church: "There, but for some fast 
thinking on a moonlit lake last July, 
go I:'' 
I was introduced in a Northern Ohio 
comniunity where Pr·esident Ruthl~rilJra 
B. Hayes had once lived, and the 
man said of me, "When you find it 
spelled Hays without the 'e', you know 
he is either a Democrat or illiterate, or 
both."- Brooks Hays 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
Sunday School Lesson ___________________ _ 
Ruth, A Foreigner Who Found A Welcome 
By DR. REL GRAY 
August 4, 1957 
Ruth 2:8-13; 4:13, 17 
IT IS GRATIFYING to feel that one 
Ia welcome. On the other hand, it must 
be very disturbing to feel unwanted. 
Ruth of Moab, a foreigner to the na-
tives of Bethlehem,· was graciously re-
ceived by Naomi ' s 
people. 
To appreciate this 
lesson, it is necessary 
to take a brief look 
at the background 
and the setting. These 
are the last days of 
the final period of 
the Judges. The vil-
lage of Bethlehem is 
visited by famine. The 
Dr. Gray Midianites .possibly 
were raiding, looting and burning the 
fields. Driven to consternSlotion, one of 
the families resolves to immigrate. This 
family consists of a man, Elimilech, his 
wife, Naomi, and their two sons, Mahlon · 
and Chilion. They came into the land 
of Moab seeking the necessities of life. 
This is a major transition, even though 
the distance is short. Israel and Moab 
were separated by a difference of re-
ligion. To the Jew no land was so dis-
as the land of foreign worship. He 
ne~LSU:red all distance by the distance 
his God. It was, therefore, a tre-
mendous journey. -
In the new and different iand, the 
Immigrant family failed to prosper. The 
happiness of the home was suddenly in-
terrupted by the death .of the husband 
and the father. The two sons took 
wives, natives of the foreign coun-
try and adh.erents of the alien wor-
ship. Soon, the two sons fell victims 
of death's strong hand, leaving Naomi 
apparently des o I at e. Husband and 
children were gone; poverty was ex-
treme. Living among strangers, her 
heart and spirit were broken. She felt 
that the God of her fathers had de-
serted her. for her desertion of Him. 
<God has various ways of speaking to 
his children when they have strayed 
away.) Naomi felt she must go back: 
back to the old soil, back to the fa-
vor of J;ler God. This she must do 
alone without burdening others. 
After much consideration, Naomi 
calls the two daughters-in-law, Ruth 
and Orpah, to bid them farewell. They 
are released from all ties and obliga-
tions. She suggests to the daughters-
in-law that they return to their own 
homes, find new husbands and begin 
life over. The two girls protested; 
, Orpah decided to take the 
of her mother-in-law and kissed 
her good-bye. Ruth made the oppo-
site choice, determining to go with her 
mother-in-law to Bethlehem, making a 
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clean break with the land of Moab, 
the old idolatry, the old habits and 
traditions, with everything in life in 
the old land. She was whole-heartedly 
and unreservedly embracing the new 
land. (When one becomes a follower 
of Jesus, there must be a clean break 
with the old life and an embracing 
of the new.) 
Dr. Gray is pastor of First Church, 
Helena, and president of the Arkan-
sas Baptist State Convention. 
Ruth accompanied Naomi to Bethle-
hem. They arrived at the time of the 
barley harvest and the season suggest-
ed to Ruth a chance to display her 
sincerity. Voluntarily she sought work 
to provide food for the two. Although 
a foreigner, she was well received in 
the town. 
It was the custom of the country 
that those without a means of living 
be permitted to glean in the fields. 
They could pick up the scattered grain 
left by the reapers. Ruth went into 
the fields to glean. Sh& came to the 
field of Boaz, and this man of wealth 
showed her great kindness. Especially 
was he gracious to her after hearing 
of what she had done for the mother-
in-law. Ruth was gracious also in 
that she conducted herself according 
to the customs of the adopted land. 
The courtesy extended Ruth by Boaz 
developed a friendship that led into a 
courtship and, finally, a marriage. To 
this union was born a son by the 
name of Obed who became the father 
of Jesse and the grandfather of Da-
vid, the great king of Israel. Jesus 
was born in the line of David; there-
fore, this foreign woman stands in 
the line of the human ancestry of Je-
sus. As we observe the characteristics 
of Ruth to see why she was so well 
received, we can find many traits which 
helped her to find a welcome. 
Ruth was Adjustable 
There were many adjustments to be 
made in this new life for Ruth. New 
people, new language, new customs, and 
a new religion required quite an ad-
justment. Because she could adjust, 
this good woman found a hearty wel-
come. 
Before leaving Moab, Ruth had de-
termined within her heart that the ad-
justment would be made. She had said, 
"Entreat me not to leave thee, or to 
return from following after thee: for 
whither thou goest, I will go; and 
where thou lodgest, I will lodge; thy 
people shall be my people, and thy God 
my God; where thou diest, I will die, 
and there I will be buried: the Lord 
do so to me, and more also, if ought 
but death part thee and me." <Ruth 
1:16, 17) 
Many people are misfits because 
they have not acquired the art of ad-
justing to immediate surroundings. 
Baptists move into new communities, 
and because of the lack of ability to 
adjust, they feel they are not welcome 
in the church. 
It was the experience of the writer 
to have two different families to visit 
in the same service in a former pas-
torate. During the week following, he 
visited in each home. It was very in-
teresting to note the reaction of each 
family to the worship service of the 
church. One family e x p r e s s e d the 
thought that the church was cold and 
unfriendly and they did not like the 
people there. The other family was en-
thusiastic' in their expression of the 
friendliness of the people and the spirit-
uality of the church. Needless to say, 
the people who found the church to be 
friendly became excellent members and 
church leaders. The other family did 
not. Surely, it was not the church but 
the attitude of the visitors. 
Ruth, a foreigner, found a welcome 
in Bethlehem because she was willing 
to adjust. 
Ruth Was Attentive 
Many families have mother-in-law 
trouble, but this was not the case with 
Ruth and Naomi. Ruth loved Naomi; 
and Naomi loved Ruth. Because of 
this feeling one for the other, Ruth 
was attentive to the needs of her hus-
band's mother. This attention did not 
go unnoticed. Boaz heard about the 
sacrifice of Ruth, and the people in 
Bethlehem knew of the attention given 
Naomi by Ruth. Ruth was more than 
a daughter-in-law. She was a compan-
ion and friend. The name Ruth means 
"Companion" or "Friend". 
Ruth Was Attractive 
My mother used to teach me that 
"Pretty is as pretty does." Ruth must 
have been a very beautiful woman, be-
cause she did beautiful deeds. She had 
more than physical beauty; she pos-
sessed an attractive attitude. The cir-
cumstances of life were accepted with-
out complaint. Laziness was not in 
her vocabulary, because she was will-
ing to glean in the grain fields to earn 
an honest living. She did not become 
bitter, as did Naomi, but she remained 
humble, kept a sweet attitude, and 
worked hard. Therefore, 'this foreigner 
found a welcome, and was greatly ap-
preciated. 
Do we love the people of the world? 
Do the people, that are foreigners, 
feel a welcome in your midst? 
What can you do to help the for-
eigner find a welcome in your church? 
WANTED - CHURCH SECRETARY 
- Typing, filing, light bookkeeping. 
Shorthand preferable. Salary $2600. 
Preference given to minister's widow or 
daughter, but others invited to reply. 
Walnut Street Baptist Church, Jones-
boro, Ark. 
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Arkansas Baptist College Offerings by Associations 
By CLYDE HART 
Arkansas Baptist College offering total receipts to date 
are $46,349.99. We must have at least $60,000 before we can 
qualify for two large gifts from non-Baptist sources. Please 
hurrY your offering in to Dr. Bridges. Many of our church 
leaders need to awake to the vital importance of this offer-
ing. We should be ashamed of anything less than $70,000. 
This report, by associations, of the offering received from 
the churches for Arkansas Baptist College to date gives you 
an opportunity to check the list and see if your church is 
represented. A number of churches have not sent in their 
offerings. Others plan to take the offering later. Many 
churches went over their quota; others fell far short, a.nd 
some didn't event take it. We are grateful to God for 
has been given, but are you satisfied with this report as 
reflects what your church did? Many can justly be proud 
the way their church responded, but others-well, you be the 
judge. 
A committee l:las already been appointed by the Executive 
Board to supervise the spending of this money and you can 
rest assured that it will be wisely spent and properly account-
ed for. 
If mistakes have been made in this report, please let us 
know, and correction will be made. We hope to make another 
report later when we feel that all offerings are in. 
ARKANSAS VALLEY CADDO RIVER CONWAY-PERRY 
Clarendon 39.10 Amity 45.00 Casa 27.20 
Elaine 60.31 Black Springs 3.50 Morrilton 324.79 
Friendship 25.00 Glenwood 25.66 Perry 11.01 
Helena, First 164.85 Mount Ida 67.56 Plumerville 65.50 
Hughes 222.46 Norman 43.36 428.50 
Lambrook 17.81 Oden 32.00 CURRENT RIVER 
Marvell 65.00 Pine Ridge 17.00 Hopewell 20.08 
Monroe 12.20 Sulphur Springs 10.00 Pettit 14.65 
Moro 125.00 244.08 Pocahontas 105.00 
Old Town 33.00 CAREY Reyno 22.36 
W. Helena, Second 65.06 Bearden 52.56 Shannon 13.20 
829.79 Bethesda 25.00 ,175.29 
ASHLEY COUNTY Dalark 11.00 DARDANELLE-RUSSELLVILLE 
Corinth "A" 35.00 Fordyce 265.20 Bellev·ille 15.21 
Crossett 341.55 Hampton 26.09 Centerv.ille 9.46 
Hamburg, First 107.04 Harmony 20.00 Danville 68.80 
Mt. Olive No. 2 100.00 Prosperity 19.73 Dardanelle 30.59 
North Crossett 9.00 Thornton 10.50 East Point 14.91 
Unity 5.35 430.08 Frankfort Avenue 20.00 
597.94 CAROLINE Havana 1.50 
BARTHOLOMEW Austin 18.35 Moreland, First Southern 4.05 
Corinth "B" 11.00 Baugh's Chapel 10.00 New Hope 5.55 
Ebenzer 29.80 Carlisle 49.83 Ola 18.91 
Ladelle 14.00 Chambers 10.00 Russellville 13.00 
Macedonia 50.00 Des Arc 6.60 201.98 
Monticello, First 75.00 England 97.50 DELTA 
Monticello, Second 28.10 Hazen 24.25 Arkansas City 31.50 
Northside 50.00 Lonoke 126.07 Eudora 154.25 
Warren, First 421.67 Steel Bridge 28.66 Jennie 16.00 
Wilmar 20.18 CARROLL 
Jerome 7.15 
699 .75 Lake Village 463 .60 
BENTON 371.26 Montrose 21.80 
Bentonville, First 201.17 Berryville 100.00 Omega 8.50 
Decatur 98.36 Blue Eye 31.50 Portland 17.75 
Garfield 8.32 Grandview 
. 80.20 Tillar 63.50 
Gentry 5.00 Green Forest 16.00 Watson 33.00 
Highfill 25.15 227.70 817.05 
Rogers, Immanuel 59.45 CENTENNIAL FAULKNER 
Mont e Ne 100.00 Almyra 452.04 Conway, Second 74.25 
Pea Ridge 20.00 DeWitt, First 500.00 New Bethel 5.00 
Rogers, FJ.rst 179.23 Humphrey 28.95 Pleasant Grove 17.85 
Siloam Springs, First 203.97 980.99 South Side 16.89 
Sulphur Springs 10.00 CENTRAL 113.99 
Miscellaneous 157.97 Antioch 51.26 GAINESVILLE 
1,068.62 Benton 983.56 Austin 8.25 
BIG CREEK Calvary 75.00 Browns Chapel 26.40 
Bronaugh 5.00 Emmanuel, Hot Springs 27.25 Knobel 50.00 
Elizabeth 10.00 Harvey's Chapel 14.50 Lenord 55.15 
Mt. Zion 20.00 Hot Springs, First 374.34 Nimmons 23.50 
35.00 Hot Springs, Second 415.00 Peach Orchard 15.00 
BLACK RIVER Malvem, First 700.00 Piggott 500.00 
College City 78.00 Mountain Pine 21.00 St. Francis 54.75 
Grubbs 10.30 Owensville 5.00 Tipperary 10.00 
Imboden 50.00 Park Place 1.00 743.05 
Newport, Immanuel 32.05 Piney 25.00 GREENE COUNTY 
Ravenden 8.80 Ridgecrest 25.00 Big Creek 13.85 
Smithville 16.62 Sheridan, First South em 15.00 Browns Chapel 17.00 
Tuckerman 144.75 Shorewood Hills 31.51 Paragould, East Side 32.00 
Walnut R idge 217.85 Walnut Valley 50.00 Paragould, Lake Street 5.05 
Miscellaneous 1.00 2,814.42 New Hope 8.90 
559.37 CLEAR CREEK 
New Liberty 15.00 
BOONE Robbs Chapel 32.30 
Alpena 25.61 Alma 60.85 Stanford 10.00 
Batavia 4.70 Clarksville, First 173.50 Unity 9.12 
Bear Creek Springs 25.00 Kibler 15.00 143.22 
Bellefqnte 10.00 Lamar 19.55 HARMONY Mulberry 4.62 Burlington 12.66 
Ozone 10.31 Dumas, First 259.64 Gaither 15.30 
Spadra 6.60 Forrest Park 24.00 Grubb Springs 9.00 Grady 27.00 
Harrison, First 383.40 Union Grove 4.50 Immanuel 44.00 
Lead Hill 15.00 Van Buren 123.39 Lee Memorial 19.40 
Northvale 7.80 Webb City 14.50 Matthews Memorial 18.00 
Oregon Flat 29.00 Miscellaneous 20.00 Oak Grove 11.04 
Union 17.25 452.82 Pine BLuff, First 554.75 
554.72 CONCORD Plainview 23.11 
BUCKNER Bluff Avenue 28.90 South Side 324.35 
Abbott 10.00 Booneville 67.97 Star City 34.73 
Clark's Chapel 30.00 East Side 55.71 Wabbaseka 29.30 
Haw Creek 10.53 Ft. Smith, First 3,638.70 1,369.32 
James Fork 10.00 Greenwood 21.65 
Mansfield, First 76.70 Jenny Lind 21.50 HOPE 
Parks 25.77 Kelley Heights 174.55 Bradley 104.50 
Pilot View 5.00 Paris 51.50 Calvary 5.00 
Pleasant Grove No. 2 16.00 Ratcliff 8.95 Central 521.31 
Pleasant Grove No. 1 12.00 Rye Hill 19.25 Eastview 29.73 
Waldron, Ffrst 516.67 Temple 25.00 Fouke 85.00 
West Hartford 41.81 Miscellaneous 25 .00 Hickory Street 20.00 
754.48 4,138.68 Hope, First 201.00 

























































































































































































































Little Rock, First 
Little Rock, Second 
Martindale 
Nalls Memorial 


































































































STONE-VAN BUREN- SEARCY 
Leslie 30.52 


































































































e FOUR DEACONS were ordained re-
cently by First Church, Altheimer, ac-
cording to Pastor Lewis E. Clarke. The 
candidates were Charles Dunbar, Zack 
Stone, Racel Hoover and Robert Stone. 
Associational Missionary Amos Greer 
served as moderator of the council and 
delivered the charge to the candidates 
and to the church. Leonard McDoughle, 
Wabbaseka pastor, served as clerk. 
J. G. Osborne presented their creden-
tials. Aubrey Albritton led the ordina-
tion prayer. 
* * * 
• AT THE CLOSE of the evening 
service on July 14, Mrs. Jacob L. King, 
president of the WMU, First Church, 
Hot Springs, presented Dr. and Mrs. 
John L. Dodge a silver tray. Earlier 
the same day, a young peoples' group 
presented Dr. Dodge a Travel-aire air 
conditioner. Dr. Dodge has resigned 
the pastorate after 10 years of serv-
ice. <CB) 
* * • 
• NEW PAS TORS in Hope Associa-
tion are E. A. Croxton at Mandeville 
and David Hillier at Garland. Dwight 
Clark is the new music director at 
First Church, Lewisville. (CB) 
Are You Moving? 
Then, please send us your change 
of address. Just clip the address 
label from the back page of your 
paper; paste it to a post card; write 
on your new address; and mail it 
to us. 
Papers returned by the post of-
fice now cost 5c each. Since this is 
more than our subscription price, 
we are asking our subscribers to 
please send their own a d d r e s s 
changes. Thank you. 
Arkansas Baptist 
107 Baptist Building 









































































QUART _ERLY REPORT 
Total Caslt Contributions Received in Office of General Secretary of Executive Board, 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention, Second Quarter, 1957 
(This statement does not incl,ude receipts for Ministers Rertirement Fund) 
Notify B. L. Bridges, 401 W. Capitol, Little Rock, of any errors in this report. 
Churches and Pastors 
ARKANSAS 








Brinkley : H. L. Lipford 
Clarendon: B. Stratton Jr. 
Corder's Chapel : B. Thomas 





Helena, First: R. Gray 3,090.00 
Hughes: W. D . Wallace 1,224.71 
Lambrook: C. Davis 30.00 
Lexa: J. D. Rains 181.80 
Marianna: D. H . Haire 1,083.33 
Marvell : J . Riggs 234.41 
. Mexican Baptist: E. G . Gonzales 
Monroe: C. Hill 51.96 
Mora: J . Collier 100.00 
Northside ,' Helena : J. D . Baker 
Old Town: H. W. Wood Jr. 
Oneida : 
Petty's Chapel: W. A. Ginn 
Rehobeth: Jerome K. Jackson 
















West Helena: W. C. Deese 2,417.00 17.50 
West Helena, Second: P. Pearson 100.82 65.06 
Total $11,260.79 $1,034.81 
ASHLEY COUNTY 
Calvary : C. Avery 
Corinth " A": R. Carpenter $175.79 $35.00 
Crossett: G. T. Smith 1,586.00 
Crossett, Second: c . Jones 15.00 
Eden: E . Harris 
Fellowship: J. Burnett 
Fountain Hill: 165.91 
Hamburg, First: E. E. Griever 1,263.00 107.04 
Jarvis Chapel: S. E . Powell 54.68 
Magnolia : L. W. Williams 18.81 
Martinville : C. R. Johnson 
Meredian: M. M. Doss 
Mt. Olive No. 1: B. R. Moore 7.60 
Mt. Olive No. 2: R . Bunch 236.26 100.00 
Mt. Pleasant: J. M. Langston 16.48 
Mt. Zion: 8 .75 
North Crossett: K . K . Corkern 246.49 14.19 
Sardis: E. Harris 
Shlioh: E. Montgolf 25.50 
Temple: J . W. Buckner 285.53 
Unity: J . F . Byrd 
Total $4,105.80 256.23 
. BARTHOLOMEW 
Antioch: G. Brassell 
Cominto: T. Christma s 
Corinth"B" : B . Meggs 
$6.00 
Eagle Lake: E . L. Johnson 43.00 
Ebenezer: J . Whitley 104.58 
En on: J . Hayes 78.59 
Florence: R. C. Creed 15.00 
Holly Springs : R . Nixon 25.00 
Immanuel, Warren: Q. Mathis 250.00 
Ladell: 10.50 
Macedonia: R . C. Creed 30.00 
Marsden: 4.00 
Monticello, First: T. J . Welch 1,835.83 
Monticello, Second: R . Raddin 324.99 
New Liberty: 20.00 
Northside: R. Howie 135.00 
Old Union: R. C. Creed 
Pattsville: R . Nixon 
Pleasant Grove: D. A. Brian 
Prairie Grove : M. H . Howie 
Saline: C. L. Brown 
Selma: M. Caldwell 
Union Hill . 
Warren, First: G. W . Trussell 











Bentonville, First : 
B . G. Hickem $599.31 
Centerton: M. Coffelt 
Central Avenue, Bentonville: 
R . W. Reed . 10.40 
Decatur: S. Bever 553.96 
Garfield: J . Conner 50.12 
Gentry : K. Kem 737.39 
Gravette: 172.92 
Gum Springs: 45 .00 
Harmony: E. C. Matthews 33.88 
Harvard Avenue, Siloam Springs: 
J. Hopkins 262.76 
Highfill: S. C. Simpson 221.62 
Immanuel, Rogers: c . Aikman 327.23 
Lakeview : V. Wicliffe 102.54 
Lowell: R . Mathews 188.66 



















Churches and Pastors 
Monte Ne: W. E. Bland 
Pea Ridge : Ben Haney 
Pleasant Hill: A. Combs 
Rogers, First: L. O'Kelly 
Siloam Springs, First : 
E. A. Ingram 
Sugar Creek : J . E. Ford 














A. W. Middlebrook 
Sunnyside, Rogers: 336.43 25.00 
Twelve Corners: J. Lawson 
Total 
13.00 ........ 
$7,014.60 $1 ,228.27 
BIG CREEK 
Bronaugh: 
Brownsville : W. D . Gunther 
County Line : 
Elizabeth: J. F. Richardson $4.50 
Enterprise: Shelby Biddle 20.27 
Flora: 
Gum Springs: H . Burrow 7.42 
Hardy: I . Davis 306.48 
Mammoth Springs : W. A. Moody 15.00 
Mt. Calm: ·, 
Mt. Zion: C. White 15.00 
Saddle: W . A. Moody 
Salem: W . Gunther 




Alicia: C. Gray 
Banks: S. Norris 
Black Rock: C. H. Johnson 
Clear Springs: N. K . Davis 
Clover Bend: L. Smelser 
College City: J . I. Cossey 
Diaz: J. Marlar 
Grubbs: T . H. Reeves 
Horseshoe: 
Hoxie: D . Barnett 
Imboden : 








J. 0. Melton 242.85 
Jacksonport: N. C. Bryan Jr. 9.03 
Murphy's Corner, N. C. Bryan Jr . ...... 
New Hope No. 1 : M. Boswell 31.09 
New Hope, No. 2: S. 0. Norris 11.10 
Newport, First: E . McDonald 600.00 
Old Walnut Ridge : R . 0 . Pittman 17.45 
Ozark: J. Hamilton 9.00 
Pitts : W. A. Mink 
Pleasant Ridge: S . 0. Norris 
Pleasant Valley: 
Portia: 
Ravenden: B. Johnson 
Sedgwick : Sid Goza 
Smithville: M. Jones 
Swifton: R. 0. Pittman 
Tuckerman: B. King 
Walnut Ridge: 
D. B. Westmoreland 
White Oak: A. 0. Collier 
Total 
BOONE 









Bear Creek Springs: P. Fitchue 
Bellefonte: D. James 







Elmwood: A. A. Anderson 
Everton: D. James 
.Gaither: 
Grubb Springs: 
Harrison, First : L. F . Webb 
Hopewell: R. Dodd 
Lead Hill, First: T. Eoff 
New Hope: E. Cox 
Northvale : L. A. Tribble 
Omaha: Q . Middleton 












Prairie View: L. Moody 3.00 
Southside, Lead Hill: H . Stephens 5.00 
Union: J . McBee 40.30 






























Abbott: P. Babbs $28.13 $10.00 
Bates: J . Noles 
Blansett: D . Fox 
Calvary: W. L . Hinds 
Cauthron: 
Cedar Creek: W. J . Nance 
Clark's Chapel : W. Leonard 
Dayton: 
benton : J. E. Pennington 
Fellowship : D. D . Kelley 





Churches and Pastors Program 
Cooperative 
Hartford, First: H. Plunkett 242.14 
Haw Creek: B. Briggs 40.91 
Han: . J . Cartwright 
Huntington: C. Whedbee 
lone : J . E. Evans 
James Fork: H . McGehee 
Long Ridge: J . Noles 
Lucas: 
Mansfield, First : C. Lyon 






New Home: W . N. N. Cauthron 
New Providence: 
Parks : 31.25 
Pilot View: 
Piney: D. Fox 
Pleasant Grove No. 2 : J. E. Evans 
Pleasant Grove No. 3 : A. Hillsey 
Poteau: J. E. Pennington 47.67 
11.82 Rock creek: W. W . Kersh 
Salem : 
Shiloh: E. Hough 
Union Hope: J. E. Pennington 
Unity~ J. Staggs 
Waldron, First : J. M. James 
West Hartford: W. Leonard 
Total 
BUCKVILLE 
Cedar Glades: H . Speer 
Concord: H. Frazier 
Little Country Church: 
R. Murders 
Mt. Tabor: B. Bashaw 
Mt. Valley : J , Anderson 
Prairie Grove: 
Rock Springs: K. Gilbert 
















Black Springs: G . Hicks 
Caddo Gap: L. Newcomb 
Glenwood : B . Denton 
Liberty: L. Newcomb 
Little Hope: M. Mintz 
Mount Gilead: J. B. Ritchie 
Mountain Home : 
Mount Ida: E. McCord 
Norman: E. E. Haley 
Oak Grove : 
Oden: T . Lee 
Pleasant Grove : D. Barefoot 
Pine Ridge : C . H . Moore 
Pleasant Valley: L. Newcomb 
Refuge : J. P . Emery 
Sulphur Springs: 
Total 
Bearden: G . Poole 
Bethesda: 
CAREY 
Calvary: G. Anderson 
Dalark: H. Howard 
Fordyce: L. Hatfield 
Hampton: D . W . Stark 
Harmony: T. C. Urrey 
Holly Springs: L. M. Rhodes 
Manning: J. Copeland 
New Hope: F .· Knickerbocker 
Ouachita: J. D . Floyd 
Prosperity: 
Shady Grove: R . E . Hildreth 
South Side: R. D. Harris 
Sparkman: 
Thornton: M. H . McManus 





Austin Station: 0. L. Justice 
Baugh's Chapel: G . Nichols 
Biscoe : G. Bachus 
Brownsville : T. Carroll Jr. 
Cabot: S. Phillips 
Camp Ground: R. Burgess 
Caney Creek : 
· Carlisle: H . D. Atwood 
Chambers: C. Fuller 
Coy: 
Des Arc : D . Jackson 
De Valls Bluff : 
England: H. White 
Hazen: E . 0. Martindale 
Lonoke: J. Holston 
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Churches and Pastors Program 
Cooperative 
Old Austin: 11.29 
Pleasant Hill : C. R . Broyles 32.59 
Pleasant Grove : E . 0. McElroy 
Steel Bridge: R. Wilson 42.14 
Toltec: L. Jolly 144.81 
: H. Sadler 75.96 
: H. Boyd 63.68 
Chapel: M. Spence ·-·· 
CARROLL 
Berryville: J. B. Measel 
Blue Eye : J. E. Cox 
Cabana!: M. Edmonson 
Eureka Springs, First: 
Grandview: H. Allred 
Green Forest: J. E . Presley 




















Almyra: G . Fowler $551.80 $463.61 
DeWitt, First: N. Lerch 900.00 510.00 
Eastside : D . Rial 92.76 
Gillett: 50.87 
Hagler : 36.04 
Humphrey: J. M. ·Evans 33.06 
North Maple : M. Craig 257.16 
Reydell 20.00 
St. Charles: A. King 73.84 
Stuttgart 3,229.44 i9.8ii 
Tichner: 45.00 
Total $5,289.97 $993.41 
CENTRAL 
Antioch : 
Bauxite: P . J. Beach 
Benton: B. K. Selph 
Buie: W. M. Crosby 
Calvary: J . W. Royal 
Central, Hot Springs: 
M. L. Baker 
Emmanuel, Hot Springs:. 
R. R. Shreve 
Fairdale: L. C. Ward 
Faith: E. Berry 
Gilead: J. Babcock 
Grand Avenue: D. Chesser 









Gum Springs: T . Roberson 








Hot Springs, First: 




Chapel: C. Chote 
Lonsdale: J. McMillion 
Malvern, First: D . Hook 
Malvern, Third: D . Blevins 
Memorial: J. C. Melton 
Mill Creek: 
Mountain Pine: R. G . Tucker 
Mt. Vernon: F . LaSage 
Old Union: 
owensville: C. Shell Jr. 
Park Place: J. Fitzgerald 
Pearcy: E. Rushing 
Piney: 
Pleasant H!ll: F. Pannell 
Ridgecrest: W. McGouyrk 
Riverside : M. S. Gates 



































D. L. Garrett 69.86 15.00 
Shorewood Hills: 0 . Golden 190.54 31.51 
Walnut Valley: P. J . Crowder 251.94 72.80 
Total $16,813.15 $1,355.02 
CLEAR CREEK 
Alma: K . R. Grant $557.65 $185.85 
Altus: 
Calvary: E. W. Smith 
cass: 
Cedarville: D. L. Land 
Clarksville, First: L. Hall 
Coal Hill: 
Concord: L. Hankins 
Dyer: H . J . Morris 
East Mt. Zion: 
Hagarville: 
Hartman: F. D. Painton 
Kibler: C. P. Nelson 
Lamar: D . W. Anderson 
Mountainburg: C. Vaughan 
Mulberry: 
Oak Grove : C. Bryant 
Oakland: 
Ozark: A. Heskett 
Ozone: J . E. Stingley 
Rudy : 
Shady Grove : E . H . Bell 
A. R . Reeves Sr. 
(Crawford Co.): 
(Johnson Co.): 
Grove: F . D. Painton 
Uniontown: 
Van Buren : T . H. Jordon 
Webb City: A. Martin 
Woodland: L. Dewett 
Miscellaneous 
Total 









































Churches and Pastors 
CONCORD 
Barling: L . Travis 
Bloomer: R. P . Davis 
Bluff Avenue: A. G. Escot t 
Booneville: D. B . Bledsoe 
Branch: J . Manness 
Burnville : A. D. Kent 
Galvary: W. B . Williams 
Charleston : D . Ross 
East Side: L. Henderson 
Excelsior: L. L. Gilliam 
Fort Smith, First: 
J. H. Smith 
Glendale: A. D. Kent 
Grand Avenue: J . Pleitz 
Greenwood: H. Sandford 
Hackett: D. M. Kreis 
Harmony: A. O'Kelley 
Immanuel: S . W. Eubanks 
Jenny Lind: T . Moore 
Kelley Heights: M. Walker 
Lavaca: J. Hull 
Magazine : T. Stanfill 
Mixon: A. D. Kent 
Mt. Harmony: 
Mt. Zion: 
Northside: 0. Haley 
No. 96 Highway: E. Hogan 
Palestine: J. W. Flatte 
Paris: D. McCoy 
Pine Log: A. Willsey 
Ratcliff: E. L. Bristow 
Roseville: E . Story 
Rye H!ll: W . Watts 
Southside : V. H . Coffman 
Spradling: T. McClain 
Temple: E. V. Adams 
Towson Avenue.: H. A. Abel 
Trinity: M. E . Bondurant 
Union Hall: 



























































Bigelow: W. E. Shirk 
Casa: M . B. Jones 
Harmony: E. Corder 
Houston: 
Immanual : 
Morrilton: c. G. McCa!mon 
Nimrod: 
Perry: L. Lovell 
Perryville : B. Sandlford 
Pleasant Grove: 
Plumerville: D. Gravenm!er 
Solgohatchie: 
Thornburg: P. Corder 













Biggers: D. K. Foster $50.00 
Bristow: C. W. Davis 1.00 
Columbia Jarrett: 
Coming: C. McClain 
Cypress Grove : J. Wicker 
Dell: H . Murdoch 
Hopewell: 
Maynard: 
Moark : G . F. Merryman 
Mt. Pleasant: R. E. Jones 
New Home: 
Oak Grove: H. King 
Pettit: J. C. Smith 
Pocahontas: B . D . Smith 
Popes Chapel : L. Ha= 
Ravenden Springs: C. Callison 
Reece Ridge: 
Reyno: I. Parker 
Sanders: 0. W . Davis 
Shannon: R. Cadwell 
Shiloh (Clay Co.): 













Success: S. R . Sherman 46.74 
Witts Chapel: J. Northweather 24.00 
Total $1,019.40 
DARDANELLE-RUSSELLVILLE 
Atkins: C. Kluck $15.18 
Bellevme: J. Hoffman 54.49 
Bluffton: J. S. Compere 19.98 
Calvary: 
Centerv!lle: D. R. Hankins 
Danville: F. Goodbar 
Dardanelle: M. S. Roe 
Dover: 
East Point: G . Koffman 
Frankfort Avenue: 
W . C. Blanton 
Havana: R . L. Whitten 
Hopewell: 
Kelley Heights Mission: 
E. E. Haley 
Knoxville: G. Stone 
London: J. D . Amis 
Moreland, First Southern : 
W . L . Hinds · 
New Hope: 







































Churches and Pasters Program 
Cooperative 
Pittsburg: R . Shields 
Plainview: F. H. M . Smit h 
Pleasant View: L . B. Dorman 









Bayou Mission: R. L . Blackwell 52.97 
Bellaire: H . Evans 104.98 
Bethel: J. M. Divine 
Boydell: D . Brockwell 
Central, Lake Village: 
R . L. Blackwell 
Chickasaw: R. K. Hunt 
Chicot: E . Edmondson 
Collins: 
Crooked Bayou: 
R. E. Thompson 
Cross Roads: J. Eames 
Daniels Chapel: L. Brady 
Dermott: E. T. Carruth 
Eudora: H. A. Bradley 
Gaines: 
Halley: 









Kelso, Rohwer: B. Carter · 










McGehee: C. Ellis 
Midway: L. J. Tucker 
Montrose: D . Bowman 
New Hope : L . J. Ready 
Oak Grove: J. A. Reynolds 
Omega: 
Parkdale: M. Greer 
Pleasant Ridge : R . Green 
Portland: H. Elmore 
Richland: G. 0. Douglas 
South McGehee: 
T!llar: P. Lewis 
Watson: F. Higginbotham 





Bone: c. Mason 
Brumley Chapel: 
R. Strickland 
Cadron Ridge: J. Hogue 
Cold Springs: H. A. Nettles 
Conway, First: J . H. Street 
Conway, Second: W . West 
Emmanuel: T . Akers 
Enola: E. F. Simmons 
Formosa: 
Friendship: 
Happy Hollow: C. Sewell 
Holland : 
Lone Star; H. A. Nettles 
Mayflower: V. M . Harmon 
Mt. Vernon: T. Davis 
Naylor : 






















Oak Bowery: E. W . Zimmerebner 31.25 
Pickles Gap : 38.10 
Pleasant Grove: D. Wright 105.00 
South Side : G . Robinson 24.53 
Union H!ll: E . Snow 









21.31 Greenway: L . Talley 
Harmony: H. Murdock 
Holly Island : L. Hamm 
Knobel: H . King 
Leonard : 
New Hope : J . E. Collier 
Nimmons: E . W. Gray 
Peach Orchard: 
Piggott: E . C. Polk 
Pollard: L . D . Ha= 
Rector: L . Ray 
Ring: Q . Farmer 
St. Francis: S. R. Pillow 





Bethel Station: J. Moore 
Big Creek : M. E. Prince 
Brighton: 
Browns Chapel: 
S. E. Sturdivant 
Center Hill : J . McCollum 
Clarks Chapel: 0 . Ring 
Delaplaine: 0. Ring 
East Side, Paragould: 
G . Whitney 
Eight Mile: T. Smith 
Fairview: C. Hodges 
Finch: C. Hodges 

























































Churches and Pastors 
Lafe: J . Moore 
Lake Street, Paragould: 
F. Jackson 
Light: 0. C. Wright 
Marmaduke: M. May 
Mounds: J. Sharbutt 
Mt. Hebron: J. Skaggs 
New Friendship: R. Ezell 
New Hope : J. Lemmons 
New Liberty: H. 0. Shultz 
North End Mission: 
L. D. Hughen 
Nutts Chapel: L . Bailey 
Oak Grove: 
ParagoUld, First: J. F. Yates 
Pleasant Valley: 
Robbs Chapel: T. F. Stroud 
Rock Hill: G. Renshar 
Spring Grove: K. Morgan 
Stanford: A. c. Rudloff 
Stonewall: C. Abanathy 
Third Avenue, Paragould: 
J.D. Mick 
Unity: D. C. Applegate 
Village: J . D. Gilmore 
Vines Chapel: F. Carr 
Walcott : C. Moses 






Centennial: L. Eaker 
Central: B. Wofford 
Douglas: D. Nall 
Dumas, First: M. E. Cole 
Forrest Park: L. Dorsey 
GoUld: S. W. Williamson 



































Greenlee Memorial: W. 
Hardin: D . L. Berry 
IDckory Grove : 
A. Pruitt 
F. Vanlandingham 
Immanuel: T. T. James 
Johnson: J. Robertson Sr. 
Kingsland: J. H. O'Cain 
Lee Memorial 
Linwood: J. Tillman 
Matthews Memorial: 
Moores Chapel: w. J. Morris 










Oak Grove: L. D. Eppinette 53.95 
Oakland: T . L. Graves __ 
Pine Bluff, First: R. L. Smith 4,430.03 
Pine Bluff, Second: 
F. B. Caldwell 
Plainview: R. V. Haygood 
Plum Bayou: W. J. Atkins 
Rankins Chapel: 
Rison: W . M. Stall!ngs Jr. 
Southside: R. A. Lambert 
Star City: A. H. Hottel 
Wabbaseka: L. McDoughle 




























. 35.00 .. .. 
$16,556.77 $1,207.24 
HOPE 
Anderson: S. Hacker 
Antioch: J. w. Ingram 
Arabella Heights: J. L. Wood 
$40.52 
Beech Street: H. G. Bennett 4,400.00 
Bradley: A. W. Wagnon 282.00 
Bronway Heights: K. K. Cooper 49.05 
Calvary: W. P. Mears 761.61 
Canfield: 60.00 
Central: L . L. Hunnicutt 3,450.00 
Doddridge: 30.00 
Eastview: 181.21 
Fouke: J. C. Crabbe 294.88 
FUlton: 







Genoa: W . B. Mallett 
Guernsey: H. Williams 
Haley Lake: W. Ely 
Harmony Grove: R . Young 
---· 4.00 
Hickory Street: T. N. Morrison 221.92 
Hope, First:· J. McClanahan 3,941.59 
Immanuel, Magnolia: M. Lewis 169.17 
Immanuel. Texarkana: 259.45 
Lewisville: E. Williams 860.99 
Macedonia No. 1: V. A. Bond 5.00 
Macedonia No. 2: F. Eaton 12.50 
Mandeville: P. May 75.00 
Memorial: J. M. Harrison 249.99 
Mt. Zion : 30.00 
Piney Grove: R. Holl!ngsworth 49.22 
Pisgah: J. Wilson 
Red River: 97.72 
Rocky Mound : c. Taylor 12.15 
Shiloh: C. A. Maule Jr. 60.78 
South Texarkan: L. Westberry 247.94 
Spring Hill: L. L. Collins 60.34 
Stamps: W. E . Perry 1,250.00 
Sylverino: L. F. Lemmond 50.00 
Tennessee: A. V. Smith Jr. 30.00 














R. S. Brannon 
Calvary: 
Cord: J. C. Montgomery 
Cushman: F. F. Weaver 
Desha: J. H . Wright 
Floral: C. Griffith 
Marcella: 
Mt. Zion: R. R. Sanders 
New Bethel: R. Bailey 








Pilgrims Rest: F. Westmoreland 41.87 
Pleasant Plains: 
Rehobeth, Moorefield: 
W. L. Bunch 
Rosie: W . E. Davis 
Ruddell Hill: C. Sample 
Salado: J. C. Montgomery 
SUlphur Rock: 
West Batesville: L. Riherd 



















Totals $3,774.89 $1,467.41 
LffiERTY 
Buena Vista: $134.50 
Caledonia 18.00 
Calion: C. R . McCollum 377.06 
Calvary: P. G. Starnes 128.00 
Camden: T . L. Harris 3,222.25 
Camden, Second: J. T. Harvill 398.42 
Chidester: H . Hix 104.23 
Cross Roads: J. Hargett 84.20 
CUllendale: H. H. Coble 1,916.32 
East Main: J. Gulledge 601.57 
Ebenezer : J. Kidd 177.50 
Eldorado, First: W. Warmath 9,890.38 
El Dorado, Second: 1,248.15 
EIHott: J. A. Overton 1,125.37 
l''elsenthal: E . Pinkston 41.08 
Gallillee: J. Livingston 95.44 
Grace : D. Creech 224.57 
Harmony: J. H. Graves 20.09 
Hill Side: E. Herndon 71.06 
Huttig: P. Nortier 200.00 
Immanuel, El - Dorado: 
J. D. Tolleson 2,596.46 
Joyce City: T. Newton 1,831.90 
Junction City: C. Allison 656.07 
Knowles Chapel : A. M. Roshto 34.38 
Laplle: 20.00 
Lawson: L . J. Burnett 
Liberty: 25.00 
Louann: 140.00 
Maple Avenue: J. F. Burton Jr. 447.41 
Marrable Hill: E . T. Glover 323.12 
Midway: J. Luck 48.00 
New London 76.40 
Norphlet: B. Sewell 1,251.76 
Northside: W . G . Barnette 6.92 
Parkview: B . Stone 437.43 
Philadelphia: J. c. Tipton 16.00 
Salem: F . Taylor 52.50 
Shuler: C. M . Miller 28.48 
Smackover: D . F. Taylor 1,725.00 
Snow Hill, C. R. Baskin 46.78 
Southside: 227.94 
Stephens: H. Cantrell 1,419.40 
Strong: M. Baker 425.19 
Temple, Camden: L. Lasater 280.80 
Temple, El Dorado: G. Taylor 186.77 
Three Creeks: G. Fletcher 24.00 
Trinity: W . J . Smith 639.79 
Union: W. Burnett 375.00 
Urbana: S. Harris 385.01 
Village : R. Collard 308.08 
Wesson: J. Harrell 55.00 
West Side: W. M. Pratt 303.15 























LITTLE RED RIVER 
Brownsville: 
Concord, First: N. Wiles 
Edgemont: A. White 
Heber Springs: B. Walsh 
Ida: J. Hoffman 
Lone Star: 
Mount Olive : R. Holland 
Mt. Zion : 0 . D. Yount 
New Bethel: H. Granger 
Palestine: 
Pleasant Ridge: A. White 
Pleasant Valley: 
Post Oak: 0. D . Young 
Quitman: F . Ward 
Shiloh : R . Holland 
South Side: c . w . Tapley 
Stony Point: G. Roberts 




Ashdown: R. 0. Ward 
RIVER 
Ben Lomond: E. Jewell 
Bingen: H. Duke 
Brownstown: W. C. McMillen 
Central, Mineral Springs: 
L. I. Dance 
Chapel Hill: B. Peeler · 
Columbia : 0 . Trout 

































Churches and Pastors 
Dierks: L. Furrh 
Foreman: 
flicks: 
Horatio: R. Armer 






Little River: W . 0. McMillen 
Lockesburg: J. Ezell 110.57 
Lone Oak: R. Williams 
Mt. Moriah 
Murfreesboro: 
Nashville : R. Perkins 
New Home, Belton: 
Oak Grove: A. N. Dowd 
Ogden: A. Kerr 
Ozen: H. Harrison 







State Line: D. A. McReynolds 
Washington: A. J. Moore 







Armorel : H. Applegate 
Black Water: R . V. Gean 
Blythev1lle, First: c. F. Pitts 
Boynton: E. Ray 
Brinkley Chapel: W. P·iercy 








C. H. Johnson 195.60 
Calvary, Osceola: C. S. Womack __ .... 
Carlson Lake: 
Central, Dyess: 
Clear Lake: H . Ray 
Cole Ridge: M . McGuire 
Cross Roads: S. A. Vanhorn 




Gosnell: W. Kreis 
Joiner: A. Hunt 
Keiser: B. J. Deaton 
Leachville: H. Pr~sley 
Luxora: J. E. Riherd 
Manila: R. Vestal 
Mary's Chapel: L. N. Hinch 
Neals Chapel: J. Hester 
New Bethel: T. J. Bullion 
New Harmony: J. P. Rambo 
New Hope: 

















F. M. Robinson 173.33 
Nodena: R. C. Johnson 36.00 
Number Nine: C. McCord 36.00 
Osceola, First: H. G . Jacobs 1,890.00 
Rosa: 5.30 
Tomato : W. E . Edmonson 14.62 
Trinity, Blythevllle: W. H. Cook 730.51 
Wardell: E. c . Crites 55.34 
Walls Chapel: 
Whitton: J . Marlar 
























2.38 T. J. Richardson 






Bay: M. L. Ta~lor 
Bethabara: c . Cook 
Black Oak: H. Gallop 
Bono: 
Bowman: W. Foster 
Brookland: J . 0. Miles 
Buffalo Chapel : H. Fowler 
Caraway: T. Knight 
Cash: S. J . Meador 
Central, Jonesboro: 
R. Wilbur Her:ring 
Childress: J. Garland 












Fisher Street: H . Robertson 





C. z. Holland 
Lake City: J . M. Basinger 
Lake Grove: 
Lunsford : J . W. Gibbs 
Monette: R. Nelson 
Mt. Pisgah·: 
Mt. Zion: T. H. Richardson 
Nettleton: R. D. Harrington 
Needham: 
$5,000.00 
New Antioch : D. A. Johnson 
New Hope, Black Oak: D. Ball 








Philadelphia: G. Giles 
Rowes Chapel: M. Wilhuson 
Strawfloor: C. Berry 





Deer: R. W. Garner 





















Churches and Pastors Program nated 
Cooperative Desig· 








the!: C. S . Anderson 
ard Camp: J. 0. Perkison 
!vary Mission: 0. Mills 
Cherry Hill: S. Sherman 
Concord : M. Roberts 
Cove: H. Allen 
Dallas Avenue: T . Murphy 
Grannis: J. Eason 
Gillham : J. M. Holman 
Hatfield: J. Sanders 
Hatton: D . Albert Birge 
Lower Big Fork: 
Mena, First: D. S. Miller 
New Hope: E. Sherman 
Salem: M. L. Wallis 
Two Mile: 
Vandervoort: H. Allen 
Wickes: J. M. Holman 





















Alexander, First: L. W. Garner $119.71 
Amboy : A. Teel 446.44 
Baptist Tabernacle: 
V. E. Yarbrough 
Baring Cross: D . Garland 
Bellvue: 
Bethany: J. Watson 
Broadmoor: W . Pruden 
Calvary: P. Fox 
Calvary, Rose City: 
W. V. Philliber 
Capitol Hill: C. S . Maynard ' 
Cedar Heights: R . W . Bishop 
Central: c. G. Bayless 
Concord, First: H. Langwell 












Crystal Valley: E. W. Goodson 25.00 
Davis Chapel: 
Douglasville: C. Squires 
East End: 




Forty Seventh Street: R . H. Dodd 
Gaines Street: R. Clearman 2,136.08 
Garden Homes: L. Lewis 89.00 
Geyer Springs : 225.85 
Grace, North Little Rock: 
-
L. C. Tedford 221.73 
ravel Ridge: H . Keppeler 184.32 
raves Memorial: U . L. Kindrick 56.76 



























Hebron: E. C. Stewart 719.40 55.10 
Highway: B. A. Wallace 242.50 8.60 
Hill Top: 13.00 4.00 
Holly Springs __ 7 .5L_ 
Immanuel : W. 0 . Vaught Jr. 14,406.43 12.00 
Ironton: G. Toler 50.00 
Jacksonville: R. McMillan 1,955.80 
Jacksonville, Second: B . Sawyer 119.70 
Levy: W. H . Hunt 940.83 
Liberty: 
Life Line: 
Little Rock, First: 
N. P. Howington 
Little Rock, Second: 
D. Cowling 
Longview: C. Lawrence 








Mt. View No. 1: T . F. Cupples 
Halls Memorial: D. Shook 
Natural Steps: T. Yopp 
232.60 
North Little Rock, First: 
R. Hilt~n 1,188.07 
North Point: G. E . Nethercutt 21.89 
Oakwood: R. E. Ridgeway 24.59 
Park Hill: R. L. South 2,680.91 
Pike Avenue : R. H. Dorris 703.37 
Pine Grove: H . O'Bryan 101.23 
Plainview : H. N. Hutto 445 .54 
Pleasant Grove: 77.95 
Pulaski Heights: W. H . Hicks 5,687.82 
Remount : 314.26 
Reynolds Memorial: 
G. S. Wilson 




Rosedale : J . C. Myers 576.54 
Shady Grove: L . Bynum 47.50 
Sheridan, First: W . Welch 204.00 
Sherwood: C. Ragland 34.94 
Sixteenth Street: D. McNeal 35.52 
South Highland: R. Branscum 2,637.94 
Stanfill: W. K. Carter 
Sylvan Hills: W. Hill 
Trinity: F. Si=ons 
•
ler Street : c. M. Overton 
my Ridge: R. Ferguson 
etch Street: M. E. Young 
est Side: T. P. Gladden 




























Woodson: J. Stewart 
Zion Hill: M. Faulkner 
Miscellaneous ~~:0~ 14s:oo 
Total $69,692.71 $1 ,948.81 
AUGUST 1, 1957 
Churches and Pastors Program 
Cooperative-
RIVER RED 
Anchor: B. Denton 
Antoine: S. J. Stevens 
Arkadelphia, First : 
$8.25 
39.35 
S. A. Whitlow 2,996.47 
Arkadelphia, Second: T. Dove 467.73 
Beech Street, Gurdon: 
H. Hightower 
Beirne: H. Wilson 
Bethel: W . Eskridge 
Bethlehem: E. Turner 
Boughton: 
Caddo Valley: R. Lamborn 
Cedar Grove: 
Center Point: G. Branscum 
Curtis: R. Tweed 
DeGray: 
East Whelen: F. Alexander 
E=ett: H . Peterson 
Fairview: J. Irish 
Harmony Hill: F. Bynum 
Hollywood: G. Dickens 
Lakeview: A. Middleton 
Marlbrook: C. Horton 
Mt. Bethel: F. J . Mills 
Mt. Olive: P. Baumgardner 
Mt. Zion: R. Wood 
Okolona: E. Turner 
Park Hill, Arkadelphia: 
I. Marks 
Prescott, First: 
Richwoods: J. Colbert 
Round Hill: 
Sayro: 
Shady Grove: J . W. Barfield 
Shiloh: W. Plunk 
























South Fork: E . Banton 18.00 
Sycamore Grove : B . Alexander 12.92 
Third St., Arkadelphia : 
E . S. Ray 
Unity: 







Belvue: S. Griffin 
Calico: C. Duncan 
Evening Shade : H . Shirley 
Finley Creek: 
Franklin: 
Guion: G. M. Roberts 
Lone Star: 
Melbourne : H . Cooper 
Mt. Pleasant: G. M. Roberts 
Oxford: J. W. Shields 
Sage: K. M. Hull 
Saints Rest: J. Staggs 



















_ ... .... STONE-VAN 
Clinton: R. A. Bone 




Evening Shade: B. J. King 
Haflmoon: C. Harness 
Leslie : D. Jones 
Lexington: L. c . Tilley 
·Marshall, First : J. A. Hogan 
Mountain View, First: 
S. Cooper 
Mt. Zion: 0 . Paxton 
New Hopewell: c. Roten 
Pee Dee: E. Marr 
Plant: T . W. Simmons 
Pleasant Valley : W. J. Drake 
Red Hill : C. Hearn 
St. Joe, First: L. C. Tilley 
Scotland: J. M. Hayes 
Shady Grove: R . Pruitt 
Shirley: J . Pyles 





















Bart on's Chapel: J . T. McGill 24.77 
Beck Spur: B . Rowell 30.00 
Burnt Cane: D . Worsley 
































Cherry Valley : E. Harvey 99.27 66.00 
Crawfordsville: C. Reynaud 217.98 
Earle: E. B. Abington 1,616.29 
The 
LITTLE GIANT HOTOMATIC 
Gas Water Heater No. 3 
Will supply all the hot 
water needed for Baptistri&S, 
Church Kitchens, Rest Rooms. 
Heats 450 GPH, 20• rise in 
temperature. Inexpensive, too. 
Write for free folder. 
LITTLE GIANT MFG. CO. 
907 7th Street, Orange, Texaa 
Churches and Pastors Program 
Cooperative 
Fair Oaks: G. Prince 
Faith : W. A. McKay 
Fitzgerald Crossing : 
Forrest City: T. K. Rucker 
Fortune: D. Lamb 
Friendship: R. L. Archer 
Gladden: E. G. Waddell 
Grace, West Memphis: 
Boyd E . Eldridge 
Harris Chapel: E. Height 
Hulbert: 
Hydrick: 
Jericho: A. G . Anderson 
Liberty: 
Madison: J . Hodges 
Marion: F. McMenis 
Mays Chapel: w. L. Thatcher 
Mt. Pisgal: G . Minton 
Palestine: 
Parkin : R. Y. Langley 
Pine Tree: 
Plantation: T . Ray 
Riverside: D. Worsley 
Shell Lake: J. N. Loftin 
Tilton : 
Togo: E. T. Heathscott 
Turrell: 0. J. Elms 
Vanndale: J . E. Jackson 
West Memphis: W. Yeldell 
West Side: A. Van Horn 
Wheatley: 
Widener: T. R . Hammons 


































Miscellaneous -·-· 3.50 
Total $9,372.67 $1,278.66 
(Report Continued, Page 16) 
"BUSY HANDS 
HAPPY HEART" 
Many old people are lonely, 
unhappy, and constantly med· 
dling in the family affairs of their 
children - all because they have 
nothing to do. An article in the 
August Home Life tells how some 
senior citizens have solved this 
problem in ways that have proved 
a blessing to all. 
H9me Life deals directly with 
the problems today's families 
must face. It should be ordered 
with other literature for every 
family in your church. 
Hon1e Life 





Any Church Can Afford 






Churches and Pastors Program nated 
Cooperative Desig-
TRINITY 
Anderson Tulley : C. Berry 
Bethel: 
Black Oak: J. Brock 
9.00 
Corners Chapel: H. Jernigan 
East Side, Trumann: B. Gates 




Fisher: G . W. Boyd 
Freer: D. Black 
Greenfield : B. Crabb 
Harrisburg: L. H. Davis 
Hurd's Chapel: T. Hitt 
Lebanon : A. M. Houston 
Lepanto: R. B. Crotts 
Maple Grove: H. E. Jones 
Marked Tree: D .. B. Beasley 














Pleasant Valley: C. Richardson 




Shiloh: W . W. Bunyard 
South McCormick: 
Spear Lake: C. Appling 
Trumann: H. T. Brown 
Tyronza: E. C. Edwards 
Valley View: C. Caery 
Waldenburg: H . Ferguson 
Weiner: W. Hamilton 







Wildwood: 0. D . Henely 15.00 
Total $3,115.38 
. WASHINGTON-MADISON 
Berry Street: A. J. Kindred 90.00 
Bethel, Fayetteville: J. Tease 14.75 
Black Oak: 0. E. Wright 27.00 
Brush Creek: 52.25 
Caudle Avenue: 0. C. HU! 225.00 
Elkins: A. L. Leake 7.00 
Farmington: E. Logue 95.90 
FayettevU!e, First: A. Hall 2,629.19 
Fayetteville, Second: H. Hodges 112.22 
Friendship: N. V. Drake 12.45 
Hindsv-ille: 20.00 
Huntsville: G. W. Morrison 91.00 
Immanuel, Fayetteville : 63.13 
Johnson: 0 . Long 105.15 
Liberty: J. Penland 176.19 
Lincoln: 146.71 
Ogden: C. L. Tripp 28.40 
New Hope: 
Prairie Grove: J . Coleman 
Providence: W. Jesser 
Sencira: 
South Side: 
Springdale: B. A. Miley 
Spring Valley: 









































West Fork J. B. Blair 











Beebe, First: R . Howard 250.00 60.00 
Bethany, Georgetown: D. Black 9.00 
Central, Bald Knob : 323.94 
Crosby: H. M. Williams 24.00 
El Paso: 76.38 60.00 
Griffithville: D. Watkins 37.50 
Harris Chapel: 
Higginson : J . P. LewiS 18.75 
Holly Grove : 7.50 
Judsonia: J. Wesley Hoover 337.50 
Kensett, First: 99.20 7.94 
Liberty, Walker: D . Black 7.92 20.00 
Liberty Hill: 
McRae, First: C . Trammell 
Midway: A. L . Pate 2.00 
Morrow: J . B. Howard 
Mt. Hebron: E. Altom 30.00 
Mt. Sidon: E . Anderson 15.00 
Pangburn: J. Auton 54.00 
Pleasant Valley : J. G. Holmes 15.00 
Rescue : 
Rocky Point: J . R. Pruitt 8.00 
Rose Bud: W. J. Baker 28.00 
Royal Hill: 
Searcy, First: 1,581.00 5.00 
Searcy, Second: A. McCurry 66.64 
Smyma: J. G . Holmes 20.00 
Union Valley: E. F. Si=ons 12.00 
West Point: J . Moody 
Total $3,023.33 $172.94 
WHITE RIVER 
Antioch : 
Cotter: M . E. Dark 
East Cotter: T. Melton 
Flippin: P. 0 . Harrington 
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Churches and Pastors Program 
Coop~rative 
Hopewell: 52.74 
Mountain Home : J. E . Birkhead 350.00 
New Hope: G . Harlan 11.19 
Norfork: M. Hill 22.50 
Oakland: R . V. Carroll 2.00 
Pilgrims' Rest; 0. McCracken 36.00 
Pleasant Hill: R . Dunn 42.00 











Churches and Pastors Program 
Cooperative 
Gregory: G. Perry 40.00 
Hunter : W . E . Ashley 103.35 
McCrory, First: T. E. Farrar Jr. 196.49 
Morton Baptist: J . Noble 5.00 
Patterson, First: 2.57 
Pleasant Grove: 23.98 
Raynor Grove: E. 0. Havner 
Riverside: D. Thompson 
Tupelo, First: L. B. Gustavus 












Augusta: T . E. Lindley 
Cotton Plant: E. Downs 













Don't Give Up 
$43,755.42 
$374,732.06 
-Your Desire to Attend a Christian 
College Until You Have Written-
SOUTHERN BAPT.IST COLLEGE 
Expenses at Southern are lower than state col-
leges charge. Much lower than other private 
schools. 
Christian principles are a reality at Southern. 
Drinking, dancing, gambling and such worldli-
ness not tolerated. No college has higher moral 
standards. Strictly Baptist and warm religious 
atmosphere. 
Southern is approved for teacher training, vet-
erans training under all GI bills, training of Vo-
cational Rehabilitation students and foreign stu-
dents from all over the world. 
Fall Term- Sept. 9 
CREDITS ARE GOOD 
Write Today 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST COLLEGE 
I ·1 N 
Cll 
s 
Walnut Ridge, Arkansas 
